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The Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and share information with its members and the community alike. In
addition, it is our charge to promote the UW Extension from which we are founded. We are a diverse group interested in the latest research-based horticultural information.

Congratulation to New WCMGV Board of Directors
Results of the November Election
Elected to the Board of Directors: President: Famia Marx
Elected to the Board of Directors: Vice President: Paula Klevene
Elected to the Board of Directors: South Wood County: Jen Fane
Welcome to the WCMGV Board of Directors; the first BOD meeting is January 22,
2018 - 5:30 p.m. at UW Ext. Wis. Rapids, Courthouse.

Open Position for WCMGV Board of Directors—2018
The position of Historian for WCMGV Board of Directors will be open in 2018. The following
description is listed in section 6: of By laws for Historian - Maintain the history of Wood
County Master Gardener projects, programs, activities, socials, and other materials pertinent
to the association, which will be kept in a format usable by the entire group.
For more information or if this Historian position is an area of interest to you please contact
Ruth Cline.
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From the President’s Notebook
December: a snowy, frosty month filled
with endings for 2017 and new beginnings
for 2018. First and foremost, I wish to
thank every member who supported
WCMGVA throughout my three year term
as your Board of Director President. You
helped the organization successfully move
CREDIT PEXELS.COM / CREATIVE COMMONS
towards fulfilling our mission of educating
members and sharing that education with
the community. You also stepped forward to promote the UW Extension, from
which we are founded. In looking back over the last few years, I am reminded
how much we have accomplished. We have added educational components to
each and every project WCMGV supports and maintains. This past year we
challenged each project membership to add face-to-face horticultural
educational programs to their team’s responsibility—in addition to maintaining
the project’s public in-ground/container garden. Many project leaders and their
teams took on the challenge and the numbers of the public contacts have
grown. Thanks to all of you, we are well on the path toward fulfilling our mission
statement: “educate our members so they can share this information with the
public”!
I ask that you support our new Board of Directors in 2018. I will remain on the
BOD as past president and WIMGA Representative for WCMGVA. I will be
sharing information from WIMGA as I receive it. I will continue to be a WCMGV
and help provide educational programs for the community in which we all live.
On the more personal side, I plan to spend more time working with my horse,
writing my three books and most of all enjoy more time exploring Wisconsin
Rustic and Back Roads with my husband, Bob. Thanks so very much for the
beautiful “Woodland Book and Nature Journal” which I received from all of you!
I will enjoy and treasure these gifts! I wish each of you a very Merry Christmas!
My warmest thoughts go out to all of you as you prepare for 2018.
Flowers and Plants are love letters from the earth.
Enjoy and savor them like great poetry.
Ruth Cline
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December Project Evaluation Highlights
December Project Evaluation highlights complete the comments gleaned from the 2016 Self
Evaluations completed by each project leader/team:
I hope you enjoyed reading about all the interesting projects our members work on throughout
the year! If you have the time, viewing the gardens is an educational tour to take with an MG
friend; add lunch and make it a day. Enjoy other MGs garden creations!


This country garden site offers visitors a class room filled with horticultural educational
areas. A pick-your-own-herbs garden accompanied by a learning sheet for suggested
uses of herbs is popular! A free plant exchange and numerous other programs are
presented to help educate the public about the value of horticulture. A new addition to the
library opened the door for new garden ideas and challenges for the team to consider in
the future.



Wish to draw visitors to your gardens? Add a couple of bears and grow pumpkins for them
to eat! This site is filled with native plants and other dependable, low maintenance plants.
Educational brochures are available for the public. Plant labels are not used as wild geese
make the gardens home and love to nibble on the labels! The project team has been
consulted by both zoo and city representative for help in the area of horticulture. Master
Gardener training at work!



Garden surrounds the library located on State Hwy, near a park that provides an invitation
for the public to stop and visit. Educational gardens and informational brochures provide
on-going interest for garden guests. An outside Youth Art Gallery provides young people
with a garden, plus a display area for their garden-related art work. Face-to-face programs
for youth and adults are offered during the year. Good horticulture practice includes
placing heavy cardboard under a stone pathway, mulch, native plantings and weekly care
by team members.



This Horticulture Education Center and gardens serves to educate youth and adults.
Handouts, interactive educational materials are readily available for all ages. This garden
site contains numerous garden themes and plant are labeled. Faerie gardens offer a
mystique of their own as visitors try to find the fairies. Garden produce is raised and fed to
the animals within the garden site grounds. The gardeners at this site do not deadhead all
plants to help provide winter interest and food for the birds. A flowing fountain provides
water for birds in warm weather.



Educational project comes face to face with about 2000 youth and their families each
year. Sunflower kits, seed packets, information available for guests to take home.
Horticulture education is provided on site via fun games and face to face visiting with each
guest. Each member of the public leaves with information about gardening at home. Each
year this popular project has a guessing game—is it a flower or a vegetable! We also
promote WCMGVA with signage and handouts.

Wood County Master Gardeners Volunteers
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Farm Technology Days: July 10-12, 2018
The Farm Technology Days (FTD) committee has been meeting monthly to prepare for next
year. Plans are to keep the work load doable for our organization. We want all the pots to
be small enough to be manageable, so they can be transported easily from home to the FTD
farm.
Our display will consist of:
20th Anniversary celebration (trifolds)
Ask A Wood County Master Gardener’ booth
Themed potted gardens – will be used to decorate the booth and area outside the tent.
Outside of tent – Granny Garden vs Square Foot Garden (depicting old gardens vs new
gardens)
Use of 3 mannequins in these displays—see above article
Help will be needed by many MGV. At the October membership meeting, you may have
indicated your interest on the sign-up sheet. It was also circulated at the November
meeting. Now, please RSVP by email to Ruth Cline with your name and the topic you would
like to talk about.
If unable to attend these meetings, we need assistance with:










Planting/growing veggies for granny garden or square foot garden in pots at home
Decorating mannequins
Design and build educational display for themed pots (example: herb garden, growing
vegetables in containers, succulent, fairy, roses,) These will be grown at your home,
loaned to the FTD for 3 days and then you will take them home.
Help with set up on Monday, July 9th
Staff the booth – July 10th to July 12th – 3-4 hour shifts
Take down display on July 12th
Join the FTD committee
Help with the Youth Activities – in “Future Generation Youth Area”

Please contact Ruth Cline or Micky
Erickson, if interested in helping with
FTD in any
capacity.
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Invitation to share topics
Invitation to join fellow WCMGVs in sharing favorite gardening topics
WCMGVs are a hidden treasure of knowledge that in 2018 we hope to share with others. We will start small with group WCMGVs gatherings over coffee at a local library.
We will share whatever idea/topic each member wishes to talk about. Together we will
develop a resource for horticulture related questions,
answers and education.
Please consider RSVP to this invitation with your favorite garden topic:

Here are some examples from your fellow WCMGVs:
Donna Streiff - Vegetable gardening
Barb Kleifgen – Youth education on food gardening
Karleen Remington – Bulbs/forcing
Barb Herreid – Natives
Denise Larson – Straw-bale Gardening
The invitation to share your favorite gardening topics will be available for you to RSVP
via e-mail to Ruth Cline. We look forward to sharing garden topics, ideas and fun
garden tips with all of you! Yes, you do earn hours for attending!

Farm Technology Days WCMGVs Mannequins
Help is needed for creation of three Mannequins (for the Farm Technology Gardens)
that are being created by Roxanne Tomkowiak. The following items are needed. If you have
any of the following items to donate for the mannequin project please contact Ruth Cline or
Roxanne. We will make arrangements to pick-up any items you might have to donate. You
may drop off any items on the list at UW Extension office in Wisconsin Rapids if that is
convenient for you!

The following items are needed:

A pair of sensible black shoes (not too dressy) for the old time grandma gardener

Garden type (wellies) for the modern garden lady

Old gloves - 3 pairs (one nicer pair for the American Gothic lady)

A wig for same lady (something dishwater blondish and long with no bangs)

Jeans and perhaps a MGV shirt for the modern woman.
Your help is appreciated. The mannequins will be
displayed at FTDs and then available for future use at
various WCMGV events throughout Wood County and borders. Thanks very much in
advance for your donations.
Wood County Master Gardeners Volunteers
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WCMGV Meetings and Notices
December 25, 2017: Merry Christmas to all WCMGV’s
Planning ahead for 2018
January 4, 2018: 1 p.m.—Audit Committee Meeting at UW Ext. Office, W.R.- CH
January 4, 2018: 9 a.m.—Project Authorization Committee Meeting @ UW Ext. Office, W.R.- CH
January 9, 2018: 9 a.m.—Finance Committee Meeting (prior to budget meeting which follows)
January 22, 2018: 5:30 p.m.—Board of Directors Meeting at UW Extension Office,
Kitchen - WR - CH
March 27, 2018: First WCMGV Monthly Membership Meeting of the year. Read newsletters
for more information.
April 7, 2018: Spring Gardening Seminar—MSTC auditorium
April 14, 2018: Marshfield Children’s Festival (more news later). Please announce your
planning meeting dates.
April 21, 2018: Wisconsin Rapids Children’s Festival (more news later). Please announce
your planning meeting dates.
May 12, 2018: Wisconsin Rapids Plant Sale held at Helen’s House located at WR Zoo.
Please announce your planning meeting dates.
July 21, 2018: WCMGV Garden Walk 2018
This is a new column in newsletter to better serve our WCMGV membership.
Committees, teams, project leaders, BODs, are encouraged to send meeting notices for this
column. Many members wish to attend and help with various WCMGV events. Please let Chris
Grimes or newsletter editor know dates and times as soon as they are scheduled. Members are
always looking for ways to earn hours.

Evan-Amos This file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license.
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Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers
Accomplishment Report for 2017
Data used in this report represents that which is available at this time. We currently have a total of 112
members who paid dues. Of those members, 77 are certified. Several members have not sent in their
renewal forms and dues for 2018. New in 2017, all WCMGVs are required by the state organization to
have a Criminal Background Check performed, which means you must provide your Social Security
number when filling out the form. Members who choose not to have the CBC done will be dropped
from the MG program. The requirement is mandated by the State. If you are currently a member who
has not sent in your 2018 dues/renewal form then the December newsletter is the last information you
will receive from WCMGV Association. We officially start over January 1st. We must collect all dues for
2018 prior to that date as we have a deadline to submit WCMGV data/dues to the State. If you do not
have enough hours in 2017 to recertify, you can still rejoin. Send in your hours that you did work in
2017 and plan to earn enough hours in 2018 to recertify for 2019. We hope you will join us in 2018. We
have new areas/ ideas to work on.
We celebrated WCMGVA 20 year anniversary in 2017. Our year was filled with a variety of events as
we celebrated 20 years of Horticulture Education throughout Wood County. Our year-long celebration
included:
A cookbook of member recipes and garden tips created by WCMGV.
A horticulture tri-fold garden display created by members and set-up in each of 7 community
libraries.
A gift of our cookbook to each library.
A parade in which members walked, handed out seed packs, and MG info, plus talked with folks
along the route.
In ground garden displays and educational displays at various events such as Garden walk, plant
sales, seminars, meetings, and garden programs.
MG celebrated in November with a cake and each member received a certificate in honor of 20 years.
To honor WCMGVA 20 years, a document of historical value is being created. The document files will
serve to preserve the first 20 years of the MG Program in Wood County. It will be housed at UW
Extension office at Wisconsin Rapids, Courthouse.
January found the Board of Directors meeting to plan for the year (this board meets 4 times a year for
3 to 4 hours). The board addresses a variety of areas within the WCMGV association; for example
MGV requirements/guidelines, programs, project gardens, seminars, monthly meetings, educational
events, financial support, garden walk, plants sales, continued education and much more. Jeremy
Erickson joined the UW Extension staff as Horticulture Educator and is our advisor. Jeremy celebrated
his first year in this position in July, 2017.
During the first quarter of the year, committees meet in their respective areas and plan the upcoming
events for the year. For example the monthly meeting programs/garden tours that we enjoy each year
are all set-up a year in advance by the program committee. This year we learned about Florida
Everglades, Sustainable Rose Culture, Growing, Drying and Using Herbs, school gardens where the
students teach about their gardening skills, Using Native Perennials for low maintenance gardening,
Community Gardens which WCMGV help, Cranberry Growing in Wisconsin, Microgreens, and a gar-

Wood County Master Gardeners Volunteers
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WCMGV Accomplishment Report for 2017 (continued from page 7)
dens in Italy to which we took a virtual tour.
The finance committee put their heads together to develop a budget that would cover WCMGV needs
for the year! The audit committee met to ensure that every penny is accounted for and that our
finances are in proper order. The project approval committee met to review project/grant requests and
ensure goals are being completed and funds are covering our project needs. The continuing education
committee meets a year or more in advance to organize two educational seminars each year (one in
North and one in South Wood County) for WCMGVs and the general public. The 2016 Community
Educational Team finalized their mission to introduce additional educational ideas and created a
whole new concept to encourage educational components in every WCMGV project in Wood County
and surrounding borders. This concept was unveiled in 2016 and will continue in 2018 under a new
team name: ”Community Outreach and Education.” This team held their first meeting to start
organizing and planning for 2018. March brings the volunteer service awards event where WCMGVs
receive recognition for volunteer hours earned. This is the first monthly membership meeting of the
year. This is a very important meeting for all members to attend.
Fund Raising is the backbone of our WCMGV association. We have three hard working committees
which rarely take a break: the garden walk committee and the two plant sale committees. To get ready
for the spring sale, planning/ordering plants occurs while snow is on the ground. The spring plant sale
is much more than plants. The public may find garden art, worm castings, potting soil, homemade suet
plus a great selection of the newest variety of plants for sale. The fall plant sale artistic committee
created one-of-a-kind dried arrangements from natural materials donated by WCMGV members. This
adventuresome group took on several digs offered by gardeners with an overabundance of lovely
flowering plants. The numerous digs enabled the sale to have a variety of plants from which to
choose. The extraordinary creativity of the members involved brought in funds from both plant sales to
help ensure that our programs and projects will again be funded for 2018. Super job plant sale
committees! Your numerous hours and creative planning are very much appreciated.
The WR - Children’s Festival committee turn their thoughts to educating the kids in gardening as kids
and parents are entertained. This creative committee included fun garden games, a question game
and a special take home bag of garden related and fun activities. In addition, every youth received a
sunflower kit to grow at home. Seed packets were handed out for families to plant their own gardens
at home.
May is the membership plant exchange--a great way to share extra plants! Members at this event are
like kids at Christmas as they choose something new for their gardens. Definitely a fun event for both
the giver and receiver!
Garden Walk is by far our largest fund raiser. Planning for the garden walk begins the year previous to
the event. The committee depends on the membership to help out with this giant event, as a few can
plan, but it takes the entire membership to help carry out this well-organized fundraiser. The gardens
of 2017 were all different from each other and offered a variety of ways to garden with a variety of
garden themes. A little under 400 guests visited the six gardens this year. A certified Monarch
Monitoring Station garden area, a large fenced Hosta garden with garden art, a shade garden and a
view of the Wisconsin River Garden made the garden walk very interesting this year! A silent auction
was a popular attraction. Several people kept busy checking out the auction items and bidding. Our
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guest chef in the garden created food items (to sample) from locally grown produce. The Art in the
Garden Boutique had interesting garden bags made by WCMGVs from various animal feed bags for
sale. Unique Mason Bee Houses and educational handouts provided a new interest for garden guests.
The garden walk guests enjoyed music and artists located in the gardens. They were able to take a
break and enjoy cranberry juice and ice cold water while shopping for unique garden items at the
boutique. The garden walk committee did an excellent job. Funds from this event help support our
educational programs and projects. Positive comments from everyone lead us to believe that our 2017
garden walk was a success. A big thank you to all the members who volunteered to work at this
event!

One grant request form for educational grants was submitted. We received notice that we received a
$250 grant for 2018. It will be utilized to create an Educational Shrub Display at the Vesper
Recreational Park gardens. WCMGV presented a $500 scholarship to a new Urban Forestry student
at MSTC. Under the area of education we update and make available our WCMGV monthly programs
brochure and Project brochure that lists the garden sites maintained by WCMGV. Our MGVs have 28
projects throughout the county and surrounding areas. We provide an educational component at all of
our public events!
The South Wood County Museum hosted their Christmas Tree Walk in December. WCMGVs
participated by creating a naturally decorated tree adorned with dried plant materials from WCMGVs
gardens. This year the tree theme was the Twenty-year WCMGVA Anniversary. Project leaders
submitted photos of their gardens which the team created into ornaments for the tree. Twenty-year
ornaments drew attention to the theme. Decorative place cards with Horticulture information were
intricately placed throughout the branches of the tree for inquiring guests to read!
November is our last monthly meeting of the year--time for fun as we exchange gifts and special
holiday treats while we socialize and talk Horticulture one last time for the year! This year we
celebrated our WCMGVA 20th anniversary with a cake and certificates to honor our hard working
members.
Submitted by Ruth Cline
“Volunteers are unpaid,
Not because they are worthless,
But because they are “PRICELESS”.
P.S. Due to all data not being available at the time this article was written, a follow up article will be
submitted to all members when all data is received. The State report is also late; we will send out a
link to State Report when available online! Thanks for your patience.

Evan-Amos This file is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license.
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Wood County Master Gardener Volunteers
MARS, Marshfield, November 28, 2017; 1 Hour Continuing Education
Meeting was called to order at 7:00pm.
Attendance sign-up sheets available.
Minutes 10/24/2017: Scott McMillan moved to accept past minutes as written, seconded by Julie Carlson, motion carried.
Financial report: Financial report given by Barb Herreid. Motion to accept reports as presented was made by Famia Marx. Seconded by Karen Houdek. Motion carried. Last date to submit
membership dues. After today, there is a $5 late fee. Expense receipts are due Dec 1 st for reimbursement
Old Business/Announcements: no discussion
New Business/Announcements:
Extension update: Only 18 WCMGV have not completed the caregiver background check.
They will be getting an email or a mailed form in the next weeks. If not going to complete the background check, let Jeremy Erickson know.
WIMGA: all updates were in November newsletter
WIMGA Grant: Vesper park was awarded a $250 grant for educational shrub display with signage.
WCMGV 20th Anniversary 2017: A big Thank You to Annette Bowden for setting up the anniversary cake and display. Thank you to all the project leaders to did extra things at their sites to celebrate the 20th anniversary.
Membership Certificate of Appreciation: Certificate for all members who have worked so hard
to make our WCMGV group so outstanding.
Nominations for Board of Directors/Election: President – Famia Marx; Vice President – Paula
Klevene; Director South Wood Co – Jennifer Fane; Historian – no one nominated. Barb Herreid
made a motion to cast an anonymous ballot for board elections. Bob Cline seconded, motion carried.
Congratulations to new board members.
2017 Board of Directors: Retiring board members: Julie Carlson, Karen Houdek, Micky Erickson. Ruth Cline will remain on the board as past president and WCMGV – WIMGA Representative.
Gifts awarded to Julie Carlson, Micky Erickson, Karen Houdek, and Ruth Cline for their board service.
Christmas Event – South Wood County Historical Museum – Tree Walk.
Third year doing the tree. Decorated with photos of WCMGV projects. Display open two weekends in
December.
Farm Technology Days: Sign-up distributed for FTD needs - granny and square foot gardens, educational displays with pots (small enough to be able to transport easily) and need to sign up for helping with set up; take down and working the three days of event. Roxanne is in need of bib overalls,
men’s and ladies shoes, wigs, and old garden tools. All MGV who sign up to help will get emailed of
all the committee minutes in order to keep all informed. Next meeting is in January 2018.
Additional New Business: Canna bulbs available.
Motion to Adjourn at 7:42pm pm was made by Karen Houdek, seconded by Paula Klevene, motion
carried.
Respectfully Submitted – Sue Wilford, Secretary
Members Attending: Nancy Alger, Shirley Anderson, Annette Bowden, Debby Brown, Lynn
Bushmaker, Julie Carlsen, Bob Cline, Ruth Cline, Mary Czaja, Micky Erickson, Joyce Fischer, Chris
Grimes, Peg Harvey, Betty Havlik, Barb Herreid, Karen Houdek, Barb Kleifgen, Paula Klevene, Denise Larson, Scott MacMillan, Joy Mader, Famia Marx, Diane Nickel, Jim Nickel, Kay O’Shasky, Judy
Sternitsky, Thomas Stram, Carol Tomke, Margaret Weister, Shelby Weister, Janet Wiemann, Sue
Wilford, Mary Zahn. UW Extension Educator: Jeremy Erickson. Guest: Fred Fischer
Meeting Program: 20th Anniversary celebration; gift exchange; ‘Touring Italy” by Paula Klevene
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Garden Dreams: Feb. 3, 2018
A Saturday with UW-Extension PCMGV
When: February 3, 2018 7:45 am – 3:00 pm
Where: Lettie Jensen Community Center
Amherst, Wisconsin
Cost: $30.00, which includes a hot lunch
Registration deadline is January 30, 2018
Note: A hearing loop is available
See the registration brochure at end of newsletter for information on topics and speakers. We
hope you will join us. You can also view the registration brochure online at:
https://goo.gl/PumsnC
For more information, please call 715-345-9776 or e-mail 66hornets@gmail.com. We hope to
see you there!

Podcasts on Organic Matter in Soil
New podcast on soil organic matter! By Ray R. Weil, Professor of Soil Science,
University of Maryland

My (now former) graduate student Natalie Lounsbury and I just completed a SARE grant to make a
series of podcasts with the idea that this might be a good medium to reach farmers so they can learn
while they are driving their pickups or combines. We have tried to keep the episodes short and sweet,
covering the basics while also delving into some pretty cutting edge science - some of which has
changed our understanding of organic matter quite a bit in the past decade!
The first four episodes are all about soil organic matter which is at the core of soil health.
Episode 1: What does organic matter do for your soil?
Episode 2: Where does soil organic matter come from?
Episode 3: What is soil organic matter, really?
Episode 4: How does soil organic matter stick around?
You can listen to all four episodes
here: https://soundcloud.com/user143491918
Thank you

Jeremy Erickson
Horticulture Educator
UW-Extension Wood County
jerickson@co.wood.wi.us
715-421-8440
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Flickr/Creative Commons
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2017 WCMGV Board of Directors
President—Ruth Cline
stonegate@tds.net
715-569-4202

Director—Karen Houdek
khoudek842@aol.com
513-823-1312

Vice President—Julie Carlsen
carlsens_@hotmail.com
715-886-4466

Director—Donna Streiff
streiffonclay@tds.net
715-207-6218

Secretary—Sue Wilford
swilford@tds.net
715-652-6129

Communications Rep.—Chris Grimes
chgrimes@wctc.net
715-424-2878

Treasurer—Barb Herreid
bherreid@wctc.net
715-325-2075

Historian-—Michaeleen Erikson
GaryMicky@charter.net
175-435-3616

Director—Karleen Remington
remington@tznet.com
715-387-1863
Director—Bob Cline
stonegate@tds.net
715-569-4202

Immediate Past President and WIMGA
Rep—Barb Herreid
bherreid@wctc.net
715-325-2075

Newsletter Editor
Peg Klinkhammer
mklinkhammer@assumptio
ncatholicschools.org
715-569-4271
Please send items for inclusion
in the newsletter by the 10th
of the month.

Public Relations Chair
Karen Thlacac
ktlachac@yahoo.com
715-697-3911
Lead time for television and
newspaper is four weeks. Call
Karen for clarification of dates
and deadlines.
Wisconsin Master Gardeners
Website: http://
wimastergardener.org
Wood County Extension
Website: http://
wood.uwex.edu
WCMGV Website: http://
www.wood-county-mastergardeners.org

The Wood County Master Gardener Association is a non-profit organization with a mission to educate and share information with its members and the community alike. In addition,
it is our charge to promote the UW Extension from which we are founded. We are a diverse group interested in the latest research-based horticultural information.

WCMGVs Car-Pooling to Meetings
Several requests for car- pooling to WCMGVs Monthly Meetings have been received!
We will plan to set-up car-pooling to start with March 2018 membership meeting. To simplify
the car-pooling request, I ask any member who would be a driver from an area to let me
know the site (i.e. WR Court House) and the time the member plans to leave the site. We
most likely will need a North and a South Wood County site for car- pooling.
We will gather information about the sites and times and post in the
newsletter prior to the March meeting.
Questions: Please contact Ruth Cline
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487 North Main Street
Amherst, WI 54406
715-824-5202

Portage County UW – Extension
1462 Strongs Avenue
Stevens Point, WI 54481
715-346-1316

Directions

Garden
Dreams

From Hwy 10 take Exit B/Amherst Go
East to KK (1 mile)
Continue straight to Main St (1/2 mile)
Turn Left/North on Main St
The Center will be on your Left (1/2 mile)
The Jensen
Center

A hearing loop is available at the
Lettie W. Jensen Center
University of Wisconsin, United States Department of
Agriculture and Wisconsin Counties Cooperating
UW-Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and
programming, including Title IX, XI and ADA requirements.

A Saturday with the
Portage County UW-Extension
Master Gardener Volunteers
February 3, 2018
Lettie W. Jensen Community Center
Amherst, WI

Registration
Name

Street Address

Garden Dreams

A Saturday with the Portage County UW-Extension
Master Gardener Volunteers
February 3, 2018
7:45 a.m. Registration
8:40 a.m. Welcome & Opening Remarks

City, State Zip

8:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.

Succulents: A hidden treasure of
plants waiting for you

Phone

with Rob Charlier-Anglim

Email

Public Welcome!

Space is limited. Register soon!

Registration Deadline

Tuesday, January 30th

Conference Fee ~ $30 Includes a
hot lunch. Please contact us if you have
special dietary needs.
Make checks payable to PCMGV
No refunds, but registration is transferable.

Mail Check & Registration Form to:
Garden Dreams 2018
c/o UW Extension
1462 Strongs Ave.
Stevens Point, WI 54481

Questions?

Email: 66hornets@gmail.com or
call: 715-345-9776

Rob Charlier-Anglim will speak on succulents. Many
folks are hesitant to try these delight plants. There is
a wealth of plant choices to turn a barren landscape
into an unusual garden or window into a showcase of
colorful foliage and flowers.
10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Daylilies, Easy, Beautiful pallet of color
and shapes
with Rob Charlier-Anglim

Rob Charlier-Anglim will speak on daylilies and
how easy it is to grow them. What can the home
gardener do to have a successful growing of
daylilies in a garden design, plant selection and
maintenance practices during the growing season.
This presentation will offer ways to transform your
garden into a beautiful palette of color for the
average gardener.
Rob is a Washington County Master Gardener
Volunteer, a past Ozaukee County Master
Gardener Volunteer, and he is a member of the
Southeastern Daylily Society. Rob recently
presented at the 2017 WIMGA conference and has
been gardening since the age of 8.

Noon to 1:00 p.m. - Catered Lunch
1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Seed Starting and Ways of
maximizing the space in your
garden no matter what the size
with Joey and Holly Baird

Seed Starting: In this informative presentation Joey
and Holly will provide information on starting seeds,
when it is best to start seeds, which seeds are best to
start, tips on seed starting success and more!
Maximizing your garden: Whether you have a
container garden, raised bed, small backyard garden
or a large plot to grow in Joey and Holly will show you
tips on how the get the most space out of where you
grow. Helpful tips on using space wisely, planting
when and where to be most effective, and more!
Joey and Holly enjoy make presentations at garden
Expo’s throughout the Midwest. They make videos on
YouTube about how to grow your own food
organically, reusing found items (or items you may just
throw away), what to do with the food you grow, home
canning and simple home living. Joey and Holly host
the only gardening radio show in SE Wisconsin on
Saturday mornings from March through October.
Today’s conference is brought to you by:
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2018 schedule of events

2018 keynote/bonus presenters

Friday - January 19
Vendors will be
open before and
after the slow
food dinner!

Slow
Food
dinner

5:00 pm - 5:45 pm	Registration
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Slow Food Dinner
Slow Food Dinner - Wausau Chef Clint Schultz of Urban Street Bistro and Inga Witscher
will team up to present Garden Vision’s fourth annual Slow Food Dinner. This sit-down dining
experience will include a choice of three entrées and a cooking presentation by Inga Witscher.
The cost of $37.50 per attendee will cover the entire evening to be held at NTC.
Menu choices: Option 1 - smoked pork porterhouse with maple brine, cauliflower grits, roasted carrots and coffee
gastrique
Option 2 - scottish salmon with raosted garlic whipped potato, french beans, and tomoato confit
Option 3 - roasted portobello tower, vegetable ratatouille, polenta crisp, red pepper coulis
All three choices will include seasonal salad with maple mustard vinaigrette, dinner rolls and
summer berry pie with lavender cream.

Saturday - January 20
7:30 am - 8:15 am
8:15 am - 8:30 am
8:30 am - 9:45 am
9:45 pm - 10:00 am
10:00 am - 10:30 am
10:30 am - 10:45 am
10:45 am - 11:55 am

12:00 pm - 1:15 pm
1:15 pm - 2:25 pm
Helping
Others in
Time of Need:
The Giving Gardeners
Food Drive...Bring a nonperishable food item and get
a ticket to win one of many
prizes. Get a ticket for every
food donation. You can also
purchase tickets with cash
to enter the Raffle – Tickets
are $1 each, 6-$5, 15-$10.
Food items will be donated
to Peyton’s Promise. Must
be present to win. Cash
donations will be used to
cover costs of our Garden
Vision speakers.

2:25 pm - 2:55 pm
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm

Registration, Vendors, Door Prizes
Welcome & Introductions
Keynote: Ellen Ecker Ogden-The Art Of Growing Food
Break
NEW FOR 2018 Bonus Presentation (for all attendees) Paul Whitaker-Taming the Savage Beast, Invasive Plants
Break
Breakout Session 1 (concurrent sessions)
1 - Amy Jo Dusick: The Living Soil
2 - Rob Zimmer: Easy & Fun Landscaping Ideas
3 - Brian Smith: Growing the Best Blueberries
4 - Alan Branhagen: Native Flowering Shrubs
5 - Bill Heipp: The Joy of Beekeeping
Lunch/Visit Vendors
Breakout Session 2 (concurrent sessions)
1 - Ellen Ecker Odgen: The New Heirloom Garden | Modern Designs for
Old Fashioned Gardeners
2 - Stan Tekiela: Hummingbird Nesting
3 - Brian Smith: Growing the Best Strawberries
4 - Alan Branhagen: Natives in Shade Gardens
5 - Paul Whitaker: Weeds - Identification, Life Histories, and Control
Break & raffle drawing
Breakout Session 3 (concurrent sessions)
1 - Sandy Lotto: How to Make a Freeform Twig Trellis
2 - Heather Schlesser: Vertical Gardening
3 - Rob Zimmer: Out of the Shadows
4 - Paul Whitaker: Pest Insects - Identification, Life Histories, and Control
5 - Billie Olds: Meet and Eat - Wild Edibles

Slow
Food
dinner

Listen to Inga speak about local food, what
farming means to her and the diversity
of farms here in Wisconsin all while
demonstrating a seasonal recipe.

INGA WITSCHER
A passionate dairy
farmer, Inga owns and
operates a small organic
dairy farm near Osseo,
Wisconsin. When she’s
not setting up pastures
for their cows to graze,
milking the 15 Jerseys,
making cheese with her
father, or indulging her
passions for gardening and cooking, Inga collaborates with her
team to develop narratives for the Wisconsin Public Television
series Around the Farm Table. After growing up on her family’s
dairy farm on the West Coast, making cheese on the East Coast,
she is thrilled to now be in the middle of the country, home to
truly happy cows, and a vibrant agriculture all of which she loves
to celebrate Around the Farm Table. Around the Farm Table
takes viewers through our farming landscape to shine a spotlight
on Midwestern farmers and artisan food producers. The show
is designed to uplift our understanding of sustainable farming
practices through stories, recipes and information all delivered
with a dose of fun, entertainment and original music. Our host,
Inga Witscher, is a fourth-generation organic dairy farmer whose
knowledge and disarming charm gets even the most quiet
farmers to join in the conversation. Driven to seek out the best
ingredients our region has to offer, each episode follows Inga as
she gathers what she needs to produce a meal that celebrates
our landscape and our appetites, Around the Farm Table.

- Saturday keynote Ellen ecker Ogden
Ellen Ecker Ogden is a Vermontbased food and garden writer, and
a kitchen garden designer who is
known for her informative and funloving garden talks. Her kitchen
garden designs combine artistic
elements with classic garden
design techniques that elevate a
backyard vegetable garden into a
European-inspired kitchen garden,
based on her book, The Complete
Kitchen Garden.

The Art of Growing Food
A true kitchen garden opens your senses both in the garden and in
the kitchen. Learn the tools to create an edible garden that is both
productive and beautiful, turning “ordinary” into “extraordinary.” Based
on classic design techniques that anyone can follow. Discover 6 steps to
success that will turn work into play, and inspire you to transform any
edible garden into a kitchen garden with an eye towards beauty, easy
care, and pleasure.

paul whitaker
Paul is a Professor of Biological Sciences at UW-Marathon County,
with graduate degrees in entomology and a plant sciences minor
from UW-Madison. At UWMC, he has taught botany, ecology, animal
biology, entomology, and an interdisciplinary course on organic
agriculture. He has made numerous presentations for master
gardeners, garden clubs, community garden groups, and at
organic farming conferences. In addition, he has served on the
board of the Monk Botanical Gardens in Wausau since 2004 and
currently chairs its Grounds Committee. In the summer, he can
often be found in his large vegetable garden, admiring the
incredible survival and reproductive strategies of weeds and
insects before deciding to dispatch them or, in some cases,
let them live.

Ellen Ecker Ogden
will be signing
books during
lunch time!

new for
2018!
bonus
presentation
by paul whitaker
for all attendees

Taming the Savage Beast: Invasive Plants that Might Be Calling Your Current or Future Garden Home
The “Pine Woods” at the Monk Botanical Gardens has not been intensively managed for many years. Like many shaded areas in this region, the
understory is a jungle of invasive plants. Taming this savage beast of invasive species is the first step in transforming such an area into a beautiful
and “well-behaved” shade garden. Beginning this year, the North Central Wisconsin Master Gardeners will be developing a section of the Monk
Gardens’ Pine Woods into a shade garden featuring hostas and other shade-loving plants. Using this project as an example, this session will
describe how you might begin to identify and plant the removal of invasive plants that might be occupying the spot where you would like to
develop a garden on your own property.

2018 breakout sessions
Ellen Ecker Ogden
The New Heirloom Garden | Modern Designs
for Old Fashioned Gardeners
Ever wonder what to grow for the best flavor? In this lecture, The
New Heirloom Garden takes a journey to the past to rediscover
exceptional heirloom varieties that were most likely in your
grandmother’s garden. Be inspired to take a new look at fruits,
flowers, and vegetables that add color, aroma, and exceptional taste
to your repertoire of plants. Learn what is the difference between an
heirloom and open-pollinated plant, and why growing heirlooms is
essential to the future of seeds. You’ll get to know more about Aunt
Molly’s Cape Gooseberry, Mortgage Lifter Tomato, and Gilfeather
Turnip. Recipes are included, featuring gorgeous color photos of
seed-saving favorites. This lecture features photos and designs from
Ellen’s upcoming book, The Complete Heirloom Garden (Rodale 2019),
with a step-by-step process to illustrate her design technique.

Amy Jo Dusick
Amy Jo Dusick is a practicing restoration ecologist and
sustainable landscaper at Good Oak Ecological Services
in Madison, Wisconsin. Her graduate work focused on the
recovery of soil communities following the removal of invasive
plants in southern Wisconsin woodlands. She is also a native
plant proponent, Wisconsin Master Naturalist and amateur
mycologist.

The Living Soil
The soil is often referenced as an abiotic, or non-living entity of an
ecosystem. The soil food web, however, is a highly complex and
interactive biotic community that is tightly linked to above-ground
nutrient and water availability. Get to know these tiny, yet charismatic
key players, learn about their roles in maintaining soil health and the
ways you can promote a functional and sustainable soil environment
in your home landscape.

BILL HEIPP
Bill Heipp is the owner of Moonlight Honey in Wausau,
Wisconsin and is classified as a Sideliner Beekeeper. A
Sideliner has a full-time job and does beekeeping as a parttime job for income. Larger than a hobbyist, but too small to
be a full-time job. Bill has been a beekeeper for 7 years, and
practices Sustainable Beekeeping. He does not purchase bees
from outside sources and over-winters bees in Wisconsin.
Bill currently manages about 50 hives for honey and queen
production. He worked for a migratory, commercial beekeeper
in Wausau, Wisconsin, for 2 years learning the trade of
Beekeeping. He breeds and raises queen bees for sale and for
use in the operation of Moonlight Honey. Bill served as the
Vice President of the Central Wisconsin Beekeepers Association
for 2 years. Products produced include honey, beeswax, pollen,
propolis, queen bees, Nucleus starter hives, candles, and
personal care products.

The Joy of Beekeeping
Bees are fascinating creatures and can quickly become a passion.
Being a beekeeper in one of the top honey-producing states presents
some challenges and rewards beekeepers in other states don’t get
to experience. The presentation will cover topics such as equipment,
honey production, overwintering and some interesting factoids.
If you have any interest in beekeeping join, us for a taste of what a
beekeeper’s year entails.

SANDY LOTTO
Sandy Lotto was a Naturalist/Teacher at Trees For Tomorrow
Natural Resources Specialty School for 18 years before
“branching out” to start her own business near Eagle River,
Wisconsin, Lotto’s Log Cabin Outdoor School. Sandy’s mission
is to share her love and knowledge of the outdoors through
fun and engaging activities, including rustic-furniture making
and cross country skiing, which are her passions. Since 1999,
she’s taught a variety of outdoor skills classes for Nicolet College
(Outdoor Adventures and Community Education) and Becoming
an Outdoors Woman (BOW). In 2007, she had a little log cabin
moved to her property to serve as a classroom and workshop.
Lotto’s Log Cabin Outdoor School offers one-day, half-day and
1-2 hour classes in rustic furniture-making and other outdoor
skills, by appointment. Sandy has a B.S. degree in Forestry
with a Recreation emphasis from UW-Stevens Point. For more
information, see www.lottoslogcabin.com or facebook.com/
lottoslogcabin.

How to Make a Freeform Twig Trellis
Here’s a fun and unique opportunity to learn how to make a one-ofa-kind, freeform twig trellis using maple saplings, nails and a little
imagination. These beautiful and simple trellises are a great beginner
project that allow for a lot of individual creativity. And the best part is,
there are no rules! This demonstration, including handouts with written
instructions, will give you plenty of information and inspiration to make
your own trellis at home. Your climbing plants will love it, and when
your friends ask where you got such an awesome trellis, you’ll be able
to say, “I made it!” This program is geared towards people with little or
no previous woodworking experience. All are welcome!

Heather Schlesser
Heather Schlesser is a graduate of the University of Illinois,
and has worked with the University of Wisconsin–Extension in
Marathon County for the last 5 years. Prior to coming to the
University of Wisconsin-Extension Heather worked as a high
school Agriculture instructor. During this time, Heather taught
greenhouse management classes and worked with her students
on developing various ways to garden. Since joining the staff at
the University of Wisconsin-Extension, Heather has continued
to find ways to cultivate her passion for gardening. She has
worked with youth every summer to teach them how to garden
and enjoy the produce they have grown. When Heather is not
working, she enjoys spending her time with her two young boys
and enjoys indoctrinating them in the world of horticulture.

Vertical Gardening
Are you like me and you wish you had a little extra space to get more
into your garden, or do you want more flowers to help brighten up the
place? Well do not fear, this session will discuss various ways to grow
plants vertically. Vertical gardening makes the most of a small garden
footprint and allows you to get more out of your space. In this session
I will talk about the vertical gardening structures I have experience
with through the UW-Extension teaching garden and experience as an
Agriculture teacher. Vertical gardening doesn’t have to be expensive
or complicated. Come and learn how to grow things vertically the
economical way.

Rob zimmer
Rob Zimmer is an award-winning nature and garden columnist and Master Gardener who has written for many daily newspapers
throughout Wisconsin. He is also the author of the books, Voices of the Wind: Four Seasons in Wild Wisconsin, Wild Seasons: The Beauty
of Native Wildflowers, Reflecting Nature in Black and White and Shadows and Light: Showcasing a Hosta Love Affair.

Out of the Shadows
Join Rob Zimmer for an exciting look at out-of-the-box ways to garden with hostas. No longer relegated to the depths of the shade garden, modern
hostas are fun, colorful, versatile plants with many surprising uses in the garden.

Easy & Fun Landscape Ideas
Discover a treasury of easy, fun and vibrant landscaping ideas in this inspirational look at unique ways to garden and grow. If you’re short on time or
short on cash, you’ll love these simple, yet eyecatching ideas for landscaping projects at home.

Stan Tekiela
Naturalist, wildlife photographer and writer Stan Tekiela is the originator of the popular state-specific field guides such as Birds of
(state name) Field Guide, Wildflowers of (state name), and Trees of (state name). Over the past three decades Stan has authored more
than 130 field guides, nature appreciation books and wildlife audio CDs for nearly every state in the nation, presenting many species
of birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians, trees, wildflowers and cacti.
Holding a Bachelor of Science degree in Natural History from the University of Minnesota and as an active professional naturalist
for more than 25 years, Stan studies and photographs wildlife throughout the United States and has received various national and
regional awards for his books and photographs.
Also a well-known columnist and radio personality, his syndicated column appears in over 20 newspapers and his wildlife programs
are broadcast on a number of Midwest radio stations. He is a member of the North American Nature Photography Association and
Canon Professional Services along with many other professional organizations

Hummingbird Nesting
This talk takes a fun and entertaining look at the world of hummingbirds. Stan traveled all over the US to study and also capture the many dazzling
images of hummingbirds that adorn his book and presentation. Stan will talk about how hummingbirds feed, catch insects, mate, migrate and
so much more. This presentation will be a welcome addition to the many amazing presentations that Stan has to offer. Your group will love this
presentation.

Paul Whitaker
Pest Insects: Identification, Life Histories, and Control
There are probably 20,000 species of insects in Wisconsin. While very few species are pests, it is often these that get our attention. Using some
common insect pests as examples, this session will help you learn to identify insects and choose control strategies. Knowledge is power, and
there are some important things you need to know if you want to avoid or minimize the use of chemical insecticides. And if you’re OK with using
chemical insecticides, there are things you need to know to choose and use them safely and effectively. The course will also point you toward some
of the best resources for identifying insects in our area, learning more about their life histories, and choosing and using various control practices.

Weeds: Identification, Life Histories, and Control
If a weed is just a plant out of place, then why do some plants get out of place so much more often than others and why are they so hard to
get rid of? This session will help you to identify some common weeds and to appreciate how getting to know these amazing plants a bit better
can strengthen your attempts to control them. A weed’s life history includes how it disperses, when and how it germinates, how it changes as
it develops, whether it is an annual, biennial, winter annual, or perennial, and whether it reproduces by seed or vegetatively or both. Through
examples of common local weeds, this course will demonstrate how weed life histories allow them to outwit our many efforts at controlling them.
By knowing a bit more about weeds, we can be better able to choose and time control and prevention strategies. The course will also point you
toward some of the best resources for identifying weeds in our area and learning more about their life histories.

Billie Olds
Billie is a business start-up consultant with a passion for food and history. She is the founder of the Florelly line of edible floral jellies
and of Happy Hour cotton candy. In her spare time she can be found wandering the fields and forests or paddling a kayak in search
of new adventures

Meet and Eat: Wild Edibles
Take a bite of the wild side in this interactive session. Learn how to begin foraging by identifying and eating some of the wild bounty that
surrounds us in Wisconsin. From eating rather than weeding and exploring the fields and forests to create special dishes, this session is sure to
awaken your taste for the wild.

2018 breakout sessions
brian smith
Dr. Brian R. Smith grew up on a diverse commercial Horticultural farm in Mitchell, South Dakota. His family grew both produce and
Green Industry products including strawberries, raspberries, watermelons, tomatoes, Christmas trees and greenhouse and nursery
crops for both retail and wholesale markets. He earned his Bachelor of Science degree from South Dakota State University-Brookings
and his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Minnesota, St. Paul.
Brian Smith is currently a professor of Horticulture and State Extension Commercial Fruit Specialist at the University of WisconsinRiver Falls. His activities and goals include:
• Director, 28-acre University of Wisconsin-River Falls Fruit Research, Teaching and Extension Facility where he conducts research on
small fruit and tree fruit; primarily targeted for the development of new cultivars and the testing of cultivars from other programs for
the feasibility of commercial production in the upper Midwest (strawberries, Aronia, grapes, plums, apricots and cherries)
• Integrate research findings into Extension programming via grower newsletters, extension bulletins, grower field days, conferences
and presentations
• Teach commercial fruit and vegetable production courses at UW-River Falls
• Improve profitability of fruit growers via efficiency guidelines and cultural techniques
• Educate growers on Best Management Practices and improving sustainability
• Assist growers in starting new businesses
Smith has received numerous awards for his contributions including: 2014 Outstanding Faculty Award in the UW-River Falls College
of Agriculture, Food and Environmental Sciences and honored nationally with the 2014 Teaching Award of Merit from the North
American Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture (NACTA) in recognition of meritorious efforts in College teaching; the all-campus Paul
B. and Robert Dykstra Faculty Excellence Award in 2012, for his role in research, creative and scholarly activity; the WiSys Technology
Foundation Innovation Scholar Award, 2006, for exemplary work in development of the BlackIce™ plum, and was named a Wisconsin
Idea Fellow in 2004-2005 by the University of Wisconsin System for extraordinary public service on behalf of the University.

Growing the Best Blueberries and Growing The Best Strawberries (two separate sessions)

Attendees will learn the optimum methods of establishing and successfully growing blueberries and strawberries in the home garden. Major topics
will include:
• When to harvest
• Best cultivars to grow
• Best mulch materials
• Site preparation and soil amendment techniques
• Pruning for best production
• Typical pests and control measures
• Fertilizing and watering amounts and methods
• Protection from birds

Alan J. Branhagen
Alan J. Branhagen is Director of Operations at the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum where he supervises capital improvements,
horticulture, plant curation, facilities, and information technology. For over 20 years he was Director of Horticulture at Powell
Gardens, Kansas City’s Botanical Garden and prior to that he had a nearly decade-long duty as Deputy Director of Resource
Development for the Winnebago County Forest Preserve District in Rockford, Illinois. Alan Branhagen received his Bachelor
of Landscape Architecture from Iowa State University and a Master of Landscape Architecture from Louisiana State University
with emphasis on planning, plants and design with nature. He wrote The Gardener’s Butterfly Book in 2001 published by the
National Home Gardening Club and has written articles for Fine Gardening, Missouri Gardener, Missouri Prairie Journal, Landscape
Maintenance and Restoration and Management Notes. In November 2016, Timber Press published his book Native Plants of the
Midwest. Beyond public garden management, Mr. Branhagen is an all-around plantsman and naturalist (specializing in botany, birds
and, butterflies) and travels throughout the Midwest and the country visiting gardens and natural areas. He grew over 1,500 taxa of
plants at his Missouri garden “Luna Ridge” nestled on 6 acres of woodland and meadow. He is starting a new garden on 2.4 acres in
Chaska, Minnesota.

Native Flowering Shrubs

La Quinta Inn Wausau (715) 842-0421
Plaza Hotel & Suites Wausau (715) 845-4341
Courtyard by Marriott Wausau (715) 849-2124
Hilton Garden Inn Wausau (715)-298-5775

hotel
information

Super 8 Wausau (715) 848 2888
Hampton Inn Wausau (715) 848-9700
The Jefferson Inn (Downtown Wausau) (715) 845-6500

directions
Northcentral Technical College
1000 W Campus Drive, Wausau, WI
Taveling south on Hwy I-39/51:
Take Exit 194 toward NTC. Keep straight to take ramp to
NTC. Keep left at the fork in the ramp. Enter roundabout
and take 3rd Exit on to Business 51. Pass through 1
roundabout continuing on Business 51. Turn LEFT at
light and turn RIGHT onto Campus Dr. Go approximately
1 block and turn RIGHT into NTC entrance.

Taveling north on Hwy I-39/51:
Take Exit 194B. Turn RIGHT on Business 51. Take next
immediate LEFT at traffic light. Go ½ block to next light
and turn RIGHT onto Campus Dr. Go approximately 1
block and turn RIGHT into NTC entrance.

From the east or west on Hwy 29:
Take the exit for I-39/51 North. Once on I-39/51 North,
follow the above directions.

From the east on Hwy 52:
Take Hwy 52 E to North 5th Street, turn left onto North
5th Street, then turn right onto Central Bridge Street,
then turn right onto North 1st Ave. to W Campus Drive,
turn Left on Campus to NTC.

Parking: The west main parking lot is recommended.

The Garden Visions Steering Committee would like to extend a thank you to
the following sponsors for helping to make Garden Visions 2018 possible:

Midwestern native shrubs offer a wealth of interest in the landscape from spring through winter. Many don’t conform to the ease of production
(they grow deep roots and/or take time to produce through special propagation methods) and are thus more expensive while others have
adaptations that make them run or self-sow not conforming to traditional gardens. Learn the inherent character and beauty of Midwestern native
shrubs and how to use them in the home landscape so that they will enrich your garden experience.

Natives in Shade Gardens
See some of the iconic Midwestern native wildflowers that thrive in woodland conditions from wet to dry and degrees of shade from open to
dense. Learn what creatures they engage in the garden to enrich your landscape beyond pure aesthetics. A successful woodland garden is a
celebration of each season and yes, there are plants beyond spring! You also need to ask: are there any plants that still look good in the winter?

NCWMGA and UW-Extension are grateful to our sponsors for underwriting a portion of our program expense.
Note that mention of our sponsors does not imply endorsement by NCWMGA or UW-Extension.

2018 REGISTRATION
• Friday Night Slow Food Dinner cost: $37.50 per person
• Saturday Event cost: $45 for all day / $25 for morning only / $25 for afternoon only / $12 for lunch
• Registration must be postmarked or submitted on-line by January 15, 2018.
• Saturday registration is available at the door. Price is $50 for all day, $25 for half day. No lunch will be available for
at-the-door registration and session choices may be limited.
• Seating is limited so register early. Registrations will be filled in order of receipt of the registration form and payment.
• Confirmations will be provided by e-mail (PRINT CLEARLY),
or send self-addressed stamped envelope with registration.
Are you over 62?
• Refund Policy: No Refunds will be issued. If you are unable
Take advantage of our senior discount!
(Must register online to receive discount.)
to attend, you may send someone else in your place.
You may also choose to pay full price and
• Please see our website at www.gardenvisions.info
help support North Central Wisconsin
Master Gardeners

Please print clearly:
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________ __________________________________________
City: ______________________________ State: _____________ Zip: _____________
Email: ____________________________________ Phone: _______________________

To register for the Saturday morning program, which includes the keynote speaker and bonus presentation,
indicate 1st and 2nd choices with numbers 1 and 2.
Breakout Session 1

Gift Certificates to Garden Visions 2018
are now available! The deadline to
purchase gift certificates is December
31, 2017. For details, contact Eileen at
edriehlemg@gmail.com or
715-615-1007.

Amy Jo Dusick: The Living Soil
Rob Zimmer: Easy & Fun Landscaping Ideas
Brian Smith: Growing the Best Blueberries
Alan Branhagen: Native Flowering Shrubs
Bill Heipp: The Joy of Beekeeping
To register for the Saturday afternoon program, indicate 1st and 2nd choices
with numbers 1 and 2.
Breakout Session 2

Breakout Session 3

Ellen Ecker Odgen: The New Heirloom Garden | Modern Designs
Sandy Lotto: How to Make a Freeform Twig Trellis
for Old Fashioned Gardeners
Heather Schlesser: Vertical Gardening
Stan Tekiela: Hummingbird Nesting
Rob Zimmer: Out of the Shadows
Brian Smith: Growing the Best Strawberries
Paul Whitaker: Pest Insects - Identification, Life Histories, & Control
Alan Branhagen: Natives in Shade Gardens
Billie Olds: Meet and Eat - Wild Edibles
Paul Whitaker: Weeds - Identification, Life Histories, & Control
		
Fee for Slow Food Dinner: ($37.50 per person)....................................................................... $ _________
Select choice: o pork porterhouse o scottish salmon o roasted portobello tower (vegetarian)
Fee for Saturday program: ($45 whole day - excluding lunch).......................................... $ _________
($25 half day – excluding lunch)......................................................................................... $ _________
($12 for buffet lunch).............................................................................................................. $ _________
Select choice: o bacon wrapped pork

o chicken marsala

Checks Payable to: NTC. Send one form per registrant with check to:
Garden Visions 2018 | c/o NTC | 1000 Campus Drive, Wausau, WI 54401

o vegetarian lasagna
Total $ _________

Questions?
Call Carol at
715-693-6446

